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FROM THE
HEADMASTER'S STUDY

Once again I am proud to write a short introduction to this edition of

"The Georgian". A decade has passed since that exciting opening day in Septem-
ber 1964. Enthusiasm was the keynote of that first year when a small group of

dedicated masters, Board of Governors, parents and boys became involved in es-

tablishing a school founded on Christian principles and sound learning. Ten years

later we can look back with justifiable pride on what has been accomplished. A
well-known businessman said recently, "It.is really a Cinderella Story". When I

reflect on all of this, the word 'gratitude' comes to mind. Boys, we have so much
for which to be thankful. You are a privileged group living in the finest country
of the world. Much is expected of you. While the standards of St. George's are

high, much work remains to be done if we are to develop well-rounded students

that reflect the type of persons the founders of your school envisaged ten years

ago.



Sometimes, older boys chafe at being kept in school because they think

that school is not relevant and that the job is the real thing. Always remember
that school is, in reality, a part of the job. It is like two steamers filling their

tanks for a long voyage. One sails away with her bunkers half-full. She gets a

headstart on the other. But the second, by staying in port until her bunkers are

full, passes the first m mid-ocean where her oil has given out. Get all the educa-

tion you can. No one can take this from you. Be grateful for the traditions, the

hard work, the many hours of planning, the gifts of so many people that have

made St. George's possible. In closing, I offer my sincere thanks to all those who
have assisted in making this yearbook a reality.

Your friend and Headmaster,

John L. Wright
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IN MEMORIAM
JAMES McKELLAR

In 1973 St. George's College lost one of its most faithful and loyal friends

in the person of Mr. James McKellar.

Mr. McKellar was born in Glasgow, Scotland, and emigrated to Toronto in

1922. As a boy, he attended Earl Grey School and Eastern Commerce Technical

School in the east end of the city.

His first employment was in the (then) Canadian Bank of Commerce in

1934. It was at the bank that Mr. McKellar met the lady of his choice, "our

Mary", and they were married in 1938.

Subsequent employment took Mr. McKellar to Canada Wire & Cable

Company as a supervisor-foreman. He later transferred to engage in special war
production work with the John Inglis Company. In 1960 Mr. McKellar became
Stewardship Officer for the Anglican Diocese of Toronto, and in 1964 assisted in

organizing the fund-raising campaign which helped St. George's College renovate

its leased premises at St. Alban's Church. After the opening of the College in

September, 1964, Mr. McKellar joined the staff and brought with him his wife,

Mary, who became the Headmaster's secretary.

In the administration of property and supplies at St. George's, Mr. McKel-
lar proved himself to be of the greatest assistance to everyone — staff, boys and
parents. His quiet, efficient and cheerful way of dealing with every conceivable

problem contributed immeasurably to the development of St. George's College

in its formative years.

In 1969, Mr. McKellar flew to the British Isles with the St. George's Choir,

and there he made a most happy pilgrimage to the place of his birth.

The College paid tribute to Mr. McKellar at a special memorial service in

the Chapel, and, under the initiative of the students, a special collection of

books in the Library has been established as a memorial to one who has meant
so much to St. George's College.



THE GRADUATES

Grant Ankenman Scott Allward



Bill Barclay Steve Goldring

Bernard Chang Brutus and friend

Craig Farquhar Mike Ferguson



Steve Edwards John Houston

Punky Pete Lane Advanced Math

Stephen Law Awake for once.



Lome Rogers like Schwantes

Mike Latner PREFECTS

TOP (l-r): Bill Barclay, Peter Secor, Brad Patterson, Pete Lane, Scott Allward, Mike Ferguson, Scott Richardson (Head), Chip
Batten, John Houston, Dave Wright. BOTTOM: Prefects' Pet Pains.



Dave Wright

10



Peter Secor Charlie Ellis
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Ian Boake Dave Bowlby Peter Bromley
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John Connolly Jimmy Edwards Peter Evans John Fotheringham Al Grant

Jay Howson John Lemke Jamie MacKinnon Paul Martin Gordie Milne



Jay Murdoch Ian Oilers A. H. P. Ill Ron Ferryman Greg Scott

Eugene Truster Tim Wilson Tim Young 13



Brian Atkinson Geoff Belch Andrew Brooks Dave Broome Krisda Chirapongse

All A«k
Phil Claxton George Craig Rob Gumming Tim Durnford Ron Edwards
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Warner Huckerby Peter Hutcheon Sid Levitt Dave Locke

GRADE 11-Keeping Up Appearances
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Chris Anderson John Ankenman Rob Beanlands Peter Burnside David Campbell

Paul Clarke Chris Evans

Moose getting it from Thor

16
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Mike Hendrick Cliff Jansen

Blake Johnston Gage Jull

GRADE 10-1

Mike Kaczaia Charles Kerr Stephen Knight Doug Lawson David MacLennan

Rob McCann Kevin McNaughton

Peter Meyrick Brian Polimeni Chris Schenkel 17



GRADE
10-2

John Barclay

Scott Cameron Peter Coward David Curtis

Brian Farquhar David Irvine Charlie Laing Blake Martin Mark Mueller

David McNab

Brian Prowse Doug Richmond
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Robbie Robinson Andy Rodgers Tony Rubes Bill Somerville David Speed

Geoff Wheatstone Bob Yarnell 19
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Barry Chisholm Hugh Conacher
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Chris Dawson Vim De Haas Brian Hill Ragnar Hill Mike Holmes



Marcus Pratt John Sankey Bruce Sarjeant

Brent Shields Geoff Smith

David Trusler Ian Upjohn Chris Westra 21



GRADE 9-2

Bill Deacon
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Sean Dewart

John Alexander Doug Bell
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Chris Cook Tom Cumming

Jack Ellis Brian Faulds David Flowers

Ian Houston Anthony Kendrick Raines Koby



Jock Sutherland
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John MacKinnon Kevin Matthews Jay Murray Bruce Richardson Graeme Rogers

Donald Tuer 23
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Mark Beattie Donald Burry Tom Clute Cam Crassweller Rick Curtis
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Grant Gordon Mat Hamilton Mark Hunter Max Hutchinson Jan Jansen
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Paul Jennings Robin King iVIike Low John Lundon Paul Lynch
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Andy MacDonald Tom Moffat Peter Rutherford Paul Santamaura Nick Shilletto
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Bobby Shirer Sasha Soloviov Andy Spears Dean Turney Ian Wilks 25



Chris Baillie
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John Bennett Tim Campbell Edmund Colicos
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Drew Colnett John Darrigo Garry Davidson George Flint
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Peter Gibson Dan Hicks Paul Jewell Chris Munro Peter Levitt
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Rob Linghorne

26 Richard Lloyd



David Shepherd Robert Reeve
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David Reive Jim Reive Mike Saunders Jim Lanskail Bill Waterhouse
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James Belch Timothy Bristow

Patrick Burka Doug Chaddock

Leo Delelis Paul Elliott David GIbb James Gibson Stephen Grand

28 Jock MacLachlan Ian Matthews



Paul Mazze Sean McTague Tom Moog John IMorthcott Chris Northey

Thomas Riley John Skey Mike Smith Benjay Spiegel Jason Staines

Gary Stein Richard Whittall



John Ball Fraser Boyer John Burry Nicholas Collcos William Dafoe
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Robert Evans Peter Field David Fisher

30 Michael Gee Richard Havlicek John Howarth



Peter Hughes David Lawson
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Matthew Lawson Douglas Lawson Robert McClelland
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Joshua McHugh Geoffrey Morphy Paul Perryman Andrew Podnieks Robert Secor

Gregory Volk Mark Worrall 31



Jamie Brenzel Richard Cohen

John Dolman Brett Evans Reid Farrill IVIichael Flowers Charles Houtby



David Kennedy Peter Keresteci

Peter La Prairie David Lewis

Chris Martin Peter Miller James Osborne

John Revell Paul Roberts John Stuart

Brian Tobin Andrew Truster Jim Warren 33



James Beeson Adam Bender Mark Benson

•>

Mark Bristoll

Bruce Beanlands

4ik
Jonathon Clark

John Cork Steven Crerar
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Thomas Gallagher Stephen Howard Michael Irwin David Kellam

Donald Kellam John MacKenzie Stephen Murdoch David Pitman John Riddell
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David Rosenthal Larry Taylor John Tremble Nicholas Wedgwood Lee Weston 35
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Philip Grenfell Justin Hearn Jamie Kiely



Michael McGrath Graeme Morphy
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1st Soccer

LEFT to RIGHT: S. Richardson, B.

Barclay, Mr. Tansey, P. Bromley,

R. Perryman, S. Edwards, S. All-

ward, J. Howson, D. Bowlby, A.

Grant, I. Boake, M. Smith, M. Hen-

drick, P. Secor. ABSENT: Whiteacre.

The loss of key personnel from last year's team necessitated much rebuilding at the beginning of this

season. Consequently, the senior squad suffered a bad run of losses in the first games. However, experience

and a tremendous amount of hard work from the players both in practice and in games paid off, and we
finished the season with a good record. Credit must go to all our players who after a most discouraging be-

ginning were willing to learn from their mistakes and benefit from the experience. The spirit with which we
finished this season augurs well for next season. Special mention should be made of our veterans who will

not be with us next year, Scott Allward who was a tower (sic) of strength in the centre, Peter Secor behind

him at fullback, played a great part in our experimental defensive system, Scott Richardson who was the

real heart of the team, Steve Edwards who set up many goals from his right wing position and Bill Barclay

one of the team's hard workers. Congratulations to all players for a fine effort. We have improved a little

each year and can be proud of our record thus far.

2nd Soccer

FRONT: D. Richmond, J. Barclay,

T. Rubes, B. Hill, D. Bell, B.

Shields, F. Phillips, R. Koby, J.

Sankey, J. Pringle. BACK: B.

Somerville, G. Wheatstone, S. Cam-

eron, D. Curtis, K. Mathews, Mr.

Clayton. ABSENT: C. Dawson, T.

King, M. Pratt.

Organized as a s(]uad the 2nd Soccer Team drew its players from the middle school segment of the

school population. The emphasis this year was on player development. Considerable practice time was de-

voted to the learning of the basic soccer skills and offensive - defensive systems.

At the competitive level, the season was erratic. However, the experience gained from this season's

growing pains will be of benefit to the 1st team in the coming years.
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Prep lA m
Soccer |sJ

BACK: W. Dafoe, F. Boyer, M.

Hamilton, M. Flowers, M. Hunter,

Mr. Baxter, D. VanEck, R. Farrill,

P. Ferryman, J. Brenzel. FRONT:
J. Osborn, P. Hughes, M. Lawson,

A. Podnicks.

In one sense, our Prep. 1 Soccer team did not have many victories this year and yet in another (and

more important) sense our Prep. 1 boys emerged victorious from every game! By this, I refer to their con-

duct whilst on the field. We lost our fair share of matches, but at the end of each, it was our team that

cheered for the other first, that cheerfully smiled and always remembered to shake hands with the opposi-

tion. In the face of great difficulty and disenchantment, the boys in Prep. 1 always battled on and never

lost hope. Above all, they were never bitter after a game. Indeed, they were victorious. Victorious over the

emotions generated by disappointment. Some games were very close and I felt we ought to have won, but

this made no difference to the attitude of 'good sportsmanship' displayed by our boys. It was indeed a

privilege and a pleasure to work closely with such a team and to see the true spirit of St. George's College

being thus exemplified.

Prep IB
Soccer

BACK: P. Linch, M. Smith, P. Gib-

son, T. Bristow, D. Burry, W.
Waterhouse, M. Hutchison, R. Hav-

liceh, J. Gibson, S. McTague, Mr.

Baxter, D. Chaddock. FRONT: G.

Allen, D. Fisher, C. Northey, N.

Colicos, G. Murphy, D. Lawson, J.

McHugh, J. McGrath, P. Field.
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1st Hockey
BACK: J. Houston, D. Locke, D.

Campbell, S. Cameron, G. Scott,

M. Ferguson, D. Wright. FRONT:
Mr. McMaster, S. Richardson, P.

McMichael, B. Somerville, D.

Richmond, D. Irvine, R. Perry-

man, G. Burry, M. Smith, S.

Levitt.

Any success that the 1st Hockey Team enjoyed this year was because they played as a team. When all players

carried out their responsibilities and made the planned system work, they provided a good contest for their oppon-

ent — win or lose.

Individual highlights of the season just past were: the very fine play of goalkeeper Mike Smith, the tremen-

dously improved efforts of John Houston on defence and David "Trigger" Wright - our offensive power; the

emergence and maturation of grade ten players, Burry, Cameron, Campbell, and Richmond; the effectiveness of

penalty killers Pat McMichael and Ron Perryman, as well as the much appreciated determined efforts by Mike Fer-

guson, Syd Levitt and David Locke. Bill Somerville, for most of the season, and Tony Rubes for two games, served

well as back-up men for Mike Smith. Greg Scott did an outstanding job as team manager.

Most of the games played by our 1st team were close and exciting contests. Appleby, Hillfield, T.C.S., B.R.C.,

S.A.C. and Lakefield all proved to be worthy opponents. Against Upper Canada we achieved very little success

against either U.C.C. 2 or U.C.C. u. 16. The final game of the season proved to be one of great satisfaction for the

players: the team defeated the Old Boys 6-2.

To close this article I would like to express my admiration and respect for our gritty captain, who, although he

didn't enjoy a goal scoring season, did everything and more that was requested of him. He played forward, defence,

powerplay, penalty killing and naturally many double shifts. Scott Richardson was in fact the heart of a determined

team—an attribute of his dedication to the game and an aspect of his leadership.

Many thanks gentlemen for your efforts — we enjoyed a valuable experience.

2nd Hockey
LEFT to RIGHT: C. Schenkel, K.

Mathews, B. Shields, I. Houston,

F. Phillips, P. Meyrick, T. Rubes,

Mr. Clayton, C. Cook, B. Hill, C.

Crassweller, B. Faulds, N. Fox, R.

Koby, J. Sutherland, F. Sarjeant.

44

The Second Hockey Team had a fairly good season this year under the coaching of Mr. Vic Clayton with help

from Harry Peckham. We started out winning, but as all good things must come to an end, we got a very bad losing

streak. We did end the season with a few wins.

Our first game of the season we played Lakefield and tied five all, although we should have won. We played

Hillfield and won 3 to 1 in a fairly good game. We were ill-matched against a Toronto French School team and won

9 to 1 . That team should have played our thirds. Quite contrary to the French School match we got bombed by an

excellent Ridley team 1 1 to 0. That was when we started our losing streak. We played St. Andrews next and lost 9 to

3. The next day we played an Upper Canada College team and lost 5 to 1. The Hillfield team that we beat before,

then beat us 4 to 2, it was a dreadful game on our part. We then played the same UCC team as before but played a

close game losing only 6 to 5. The next day we played a different team from UCC and won 6 to 5. We were finally

out of our slump but only had 4 games left. We dove right back into our slump for two games, losing to Trinity 6 to

3 and 4 to 1 to St. Andrews. We then beat Lakefield 3 to 2 and Ridley 3 to 1 to end the season with a couple of

wins.

The team was to play on the Old Boys' Night but some unfortunate mishaps forced Mr. McMaster and Mr.

Clayton to cancel the game. Other than that it was a good season of hockey.



Prep 1

Hockey
BACK: M. Smith, A. Gibson, M.

Hunter, N. Shilletto, P. Levitt,

P. Santamaura, P. Jewell. FRONT:
D. Guy, H. Phillips, F. Boyer, J.

Lanskail, T. Campbell, D. Chad-

dock, G. Allen.

The Prep. 1 team this year was organized in January due to a younger team requiring the practice ice for a De-

cember Tournament in Winnipeg.

Our goaltending this year was very good with "Bananas" Shilletto and Philips, from Grade Four, sharing equal

time in the nets.

The defence was led by "mini-bulldozer" Levitt who was known to throw the odd check and Fraser Boyer the

cool captain of the team. Paul Jewell, who was definitely the most improved player, and Chaddock who was the

most versatile and therefore most useful member of the team, completed the defensive corps.

The highest scoring line which was consistently effective was made up of Gibson, Hunter and Santamaura.

Gibson started to score towards the end of the season and in his last game managed four goals. Hunter was tireless

and not only scored a large number of goals but was also an excellent backchecker. Although Santamaura was one of

the lightest players he was the most effective in coming out of the corners with the puck.

Mike Smith was an exceptional centreman who was not only the highest scorer on the team, but also a very

good defensive player. Campbell, Lanskail, and Guy took turns on this line and always provided a good effort with
effective passing and checking. Geoff Allen was another versatile player who played defence, centre and left wing at

various times.

The team had a successful season with five wins. Three ties and three losses and played with a great amount of

enthusiasm. Hopefully these players will stay together and in a few years provide the nucleus for a strong Senior

Team.

Winnipeg
Team

BACK: Mr. Kiddell, S. Grand,
D. Lawson, A. Bender, M. Smith,

D. Guy, T. Bristow, I. Mathews,
D. Lawson, J. Osborn. FRONT:
F. Boyer, H. Phillips, R. Mc-
Clelland, D. Chaddock, P.

Levitt.

This year the third annual Lower School Hockey Tournament was held in Winnipeg from Dec. 18 to Dec. 20
at St. John's — Ravenscourt School. St. George's was invited to attend and sent fifteen boys under 12 years old.

Ravenscourt has one of the few Olympic size hockey rinks in North America and for this reason the Eastern

teams — Appleby, Ashbury, and ourselves had some trouble with adjusting to the larger ice surface. Our first game
against St. John's ended in a 6-1 defeat. The following day we played Ashbury, the eventual tournament champions,
and lost 5-3 in an extremely exciting game. The final two games were against Appleby and we lost both by 3-2

scores.

Due to the perfect 0-4 record the trip might have been a waste, but in actual fact it was a very great success.

The boys were given a tour of Winnipeg, a Tally-Ho or Sleigh ride, a topnotch banquet, and a chance to meet and
live with Winnipeg families. The boys definitely enjoyed themselves in spite of the 30° below zero weather and bene-

fited immeasurably from their experiences.

I would like to compliment the team on their behaviour and thank our managers, Mrs. Phillips and Mr. Boyer,

for their much appreciated help in looking after the boys. Next year we'll win it!
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This season saw the tremendous effect that the new facilities have had on our basketball players and though

the record in terms of wins & losses is not impressive, some of the records set on the court have been very encourag-

ing. After defeating easily some of the larger schools 2nd teams, which in the past has invariably been our opposi-

tion, we have shown that we are now able to take on first class opposition and give good account of ourselves. Our
games this year versus Appleby, Ridley and Trinity, have been closely contested, despite the fact that we went into

the games distinct underdogs, however on the debit side we still do not possess the necessary poise as our games
against Hillfield and U.C.C. 2nds have demonstrated. All the squad are to be commended for an excellent season's

work but the performance of Boake and Allward was exceptional throughout the schedule, lan's 33 points against

Ridley was a record — points score for any Georgian at any level and Scott Allward's defensive work was at times

awesome. The future is bright for basketball with the great interest being shown throughout the school at all levels,

the esteem in which the B.B. teams are now held may be measured by the fact that twice we were allowed to share

the 1st Hockey Team's bus on Friday night outings to Appleby!

1st

Basketball

BACK: B. Johnston, M. Kaczala,

T. Durnford, S. Allward, P. Mar-

tin. FRONT: P. Bromley, T. Wil-

son, I. Boake, T.J. Moore, D.

Bowbly, Mr. Tansey.
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2nd
Basketball

LEFT to RIGHT: Mr. Fulford,

K. McNaughton, M. Hendricks,

J. Barclay, G. Jull, S. Knight, R.

Beanlands, W. Whitacre, C. Evans,

A. Rodgers, M. Miller.

Originally sponsored as a farm team for the 1st Basketball squad, the 2nd Basketball team managed to

play ten games of its own this year. The fact that it won four of these games would suggest that this team is

a viable entity by itself. Next year the 1st Team will have to book well in advance to get any time in the

gym at all (or on the Hockey Team bus).

3rd 1^^
Basketball

BACK: B. Deacon, I. Lomax, R.

Hector. G. Oilers. MIDDLE: B.

Chlsholm, M. Pratt, J. Sankey, T.

King, J. Alexander. FRONT: Mr.

Tansey, V. De Haas, D. Bell.

This year for the first time St. George's have been able to field a junior B.B. squad who played (six)?

games and performed admirably for a team in its first season of organized games.

It was pleasing to see the rapid impiovement from the first two games to the ones played late in the

schedule. The skill level was noticeably higher and the first glimmerings of court-craft could be seen. This

team is a tall team in comparison with our firsts; and if they can be kept together and they are willing to

work hard, St. George's will be a school to be reckoned with in the future. Well done team and keep

growing.
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Downhill
Ski Team

BACK: C. Laing, T. Durnford, R.

Yarnell, L. Rodgers, E. Trusler, D.

Curtis. FRONT: Mr. Kerr, S. Varga,

R. Koby, G. Rogers, W. Whitacre,

A. Genest. D. Trusler.

In spite of a serious lacl< of snow in the middle of the season, ski enthusiasts enjoyed the most active

season so far. We attended three Meets and held a sJci-day for the whole school at Osier Bluff.

This year saw the inauguration of a Cross-country team. A varying number of people used the base-

ment of the Trusler's house as headquarters for two afternoons a week (weather permitting). Weather and

time did not permit much more than mastering the basics, but we now have a core of people who know
enough to form a good basis for future activity.

At the I.S.A.A. Meet at Craighleith, we managed to get rid of the "Ghastly Gaudy Trophy" that we
won last year. Upper Canada will now have to find a home for this monstrosity for a year. The course was
set up in the gravel-bowl at Craigleith. Once again, there was only enough snow for one run.

Lakefield held a very interesting meet. There was an excellent cross-country course, in which our

skiers placed a respectable third, and a dual-slalom event. Although timing could not be too accurate in this.

It is an interesting twist that Lakefield intends to keep up.

T.C.S. held a very good cross-country meet that was laid out through the woods of a conservation

area, (the only place for miles around that had snow).

Although we did reasonably well in all these meets, we did so with relatively little experience. With

any luck we should do very well in the next year or two.

Cross-
country
bki Team

LEFT to RIGHT: E.

Trusler, Mrs. Trusler,

Mr. Kerr, D. Trusler,

S. Sutherland, J.

Sutherland, K. Wat-

son, A. Spears, C.

Nikiforuk.
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wim Team
BACK: D. Reive, P. Linch, D.

Gibb, R. Lloyd, D. Burry, D.

Hicks, N. Colicos, M. Worrel,

G. Gordon, M. Flowers, P. Mc-
Donald, W. Waterhouse. M.
Beaty, R. Linghorne, R. Hill,

J. Tasker. FRONT: P.An-
thony, S. Crerar, J. Burry, P.

Hughes, G. Murphy, P. Tobin,

D. Pittman, A. Trusler, J.

Brenzel, P. LaPrairie, R. Co-

hen, P. Miller.

At the beginning of the year it was decided to limit the age of the swim team to under 14, since find-

ing sufficient practice time for two teams was impossible.

The team had an excellent beginning with a 45-28 win over Ridley (winning 1 1 of the 12 events). We
discovered, however that this was the only independent school, apart from St. George's with a team in this

age level. Consequently we had competitions with two of the Senior Public Schools. Their training and

competitions, based on one length sprints, caused problems for the St. George's team, which was trained for

longer races. We lost to both Glenview and Glen Ames. Our final meet, against Ridley again, was a close

loss, 31-28.

The team next year will be under 15 and the training programme will be aimed at the Senior Public

School.

Other Activities

*« «l«»>«*^^^^*^5;j..„„v^V »v«(WW
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Senior

Track Team
BACK: Mr. Kiddell, H. Peckham,
C. Harvey, P. Bromley, G.

Wheatstone, C. Batten, C. Jan-

son, D. Bowlby, P. Coward, T.

Wilson, J. Robinson, S. Allward,

G. Scott, D. Irvine, S. Cameron,
K. MclMaughton, M. Hendrick,

A. Waller, A. Grant. FRONT:
Mr. Fraser, T. King, C. Crass-

weller, B. Shields, C. Munro, G.

Rogers, J. Sankey, B. Deacon,
D. Turney, J. Howson.

The St. George's Track Team, now in Its fourth year, has completed its most successful campaign to

date. This year the team Included boys from Grade 4 to Grade 13 and the coaches feel this will be good
news for the future. While the spring term is short, and the track season is shorter, the coaches Mr. Kiddell

and Mr. Fraser have spent long hours preparing the boys for the competitions, and It is hoped the enthusi-

asm and dedication of the athletes continues. For the first time ever, we sent a team to the Quaker Relays

and this was a valuable experience for those runners who participated. Our main opposition this year came
from the weatherman and some meets had to be postponed because of unfavourable conditions. Next year

we hope to continue our progress, and we look forward to the start of another season, weather permitting.

Intermediate

Track Team
BACK: Mr. Kiddell, J. Sankey,

I. Upjohn, I. King, D. Turney,

M. Low, C. Munro, R. Ling-

horne, Mr. Fraser. FRONT: J.

Tasker, B. Shields, T. Moffat,

M. Hamilton, N. Shiletto, D.

Colnett, N. Martin-Sperry.
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Junior Track Team
BACK: M. Flowers, J. Brenzel, Mr. Fraser. MIDDLE: P.

Grenfell, J. Hearn, P. Rosenthal, 8. Beanlands, G. Morri-

son. FRONT: L. Weston, J. Tremble, J. Crerar, J. Beeson,

J. Conforzi. ABSENT: N. Cook, T. Watson.

Cross-
country

Track Team
BACK: Mr. Kiddell, J. Oilers, O.

Oilers, T. Wilson, R. McCann, T.

Young, P. Evans, C. Scott, D.

Campbell, G. Burry, C. Laing, J.

Robinson, D. Lawson. MIDDLE:
B. Deacon, M. Crassweller, D. Ir-

vine, B. Santamaura, A. McDon-
ald, P. Jennings. FRONT: J.

Lanskail, G. Gordon, T. Moffat,

D. Turney, T. Clute, R. Curtis,

J. Jansen, R. Lloyd, I. Wilks.

This was the first year for the Cross-Country Team and with over 30 runners it proved to be a popular

sport.

Training took place at Christie Pits and around the school block, with practices three times a week.

The junior team was very successful as they placed second twice at Appleby College and first at Upper
Canada.

The Intermediates placed second in their only meet at Upper Canada and Ian Oilers, the one member
of the Senior team placed sixth in his race.

Peter Coward, Cam Crassweller, and Dean Turney were the exceptional runners and contributed a

great deal to the successful season.
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A FANCIFUL MEMORY

An old man in acadenaic robes came

and led me to a vast library. And when he

opened up the card catalogue he revealed a

row of steps descending. He took me by the

hand and led me dovmward until the steps

stopped. We were at the mouth of a cave

that overlooked a peaceful valley - green as

any English Idyll could depict. And there, in

swift succession, by there passed St. George

in medieval armour bright, Beowulf, with

horns upon his helm, and many other heroes

from the past. Suddenly, in their midst a

monstrous dragon appeared. His scales of

armour plate shone dully; great pinions

black as soot stretched forth and beat the

air. From his mouth, into which a bull

might fit, came flame of blue and yellow. All

the heroes fled the scene, and as the dragon

came toward me, I turned to the old man.

"This is your doing," I said. "You

have imposed your imagination upon me."

The old man screamed and ran back

up the stairs. I turned and looked again. And

then the dragon ate me.

Geoffrey of Monmouth
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GOING

It was his last spring at that place. A shame, really, to be leaving at that time of year when everything was

reetlly, more than completely bearable; yet he had to go. He had to leave - once and for all, finally and completely.

He certainly wanted to go. The desire to push off into something completely unknown and absolutely danger-

ous consumed his daily thoughts, his dreams, and his very actions. Yet there remained a gap - a significant one, he

thought - that could not be filled. He was sure he would never be able to leave at all if that emptiness remained.

Walking outside, he could feel a very warm breeze on his hair and his clothes. The sun glinted blindingly off

the roof of a nearby building. He had Uved here for a long time; perhaps too long. He had grown accustomed to the

sights, grown used to his job, and, at times, had grown rather complacent towards his situation. But that was only an

occasional thing. He had a secure, insured life that promised him individual freedom for the required responsibihty.

And he enjoyed that individual freedom. The only thing he wanted was the freedom to choose. Even if he had

wanted to destroy himself completely, he could not have done it there. Too many helping hands would have pre-

vented him from doing so. He appreciated the concern and the checks, certainly, for they had helped mould him in

his younger years; but now, he as an individual had to have more control, more freedom to exercise his individuality

- thus the checks seemed to be a hindrance.

The breeze softened, and died down for a moment. He thought of his relationship with some of the people he

knew there, and of his relationship with the girl he was going out with. They were odd relationships, strangely tied in

with his leaving. Why, after he had gone, would he not see either them or her again? He had no desire to do so, no

incUnation to do so. There was, he thought, something similar between those people - and especially the girl - and

the environment he was soon to leave. He would remember her, think of her, respect her, grow tired of her. She had

been good to him, had taught him a great deal; yet, he had to break away, both from her and all the others like her,

all the same group, the same gossip. And he had to break away from that place. He was tired of controlled passion

and bored by issues and obligations. He wanted to live and enjoy himself - at least for a httle while. He wanted also

to experience and think; yet he wanted to do it by himself. He was aware that it was only a temporary state of mind;

however, he still regarded it as vital and absolutely necessary.

The grass wasn't quite green yet. It was April grass, still rather brown and winterized in places. But the poten-

tial was there; this was the beginning. It would be rich soon, and May, and full spring. This was the beginning, the re-

juvenation, the renewal and the changing. As he thought this, a great cloud of pigeons, startled, rose as one from a

field of corn stubble. Up they ascended, shouting with their wings, only to sweep and dip and return a moment later.

He thought of the summer before, when he had had to shoot the pigeons for the farmer. A very successful day, that;

he'd blown the head off a decoy. But it had been very enjoyable sitting there, in a hedge on the edge of a field, miles

away from where he was now, gun - unloaded - across his lap. It had been a manly - yes, manly was the word -

sort of experience, and very pleasant.

The sun gUnting off the roof caught his eye once more. He turned and began to walk back again. He would

change; but then, one has to change; for change, when natural, is of the essence. He didn't know if the place he was

leaving would ever change; it sometimes seemed very unchangingly eternal. But he knew it would change when it had

to, or as soon afterwards as possible. He had a great deal of respect for it; yes, that was it - respect. A great deal of

respect; and maybe even a httle reverence.

He was going. And he was taking with him all that he had learned. There would be none of this leaving a httle

piece of himself behind; he would go off as an individual, and for that he had that place to thank. He had been

taught the need for strength and the importance of a relative approach to everything. Not to look for one answer

alone, but for a series of answers. It was one thing to put on a T-shirt and suspenders and say "It's beautiful," even if

you did mean it; but it was another thing entirely to take off the suspenders, and to go off where there was no one

to hear you, and still believe everything you thought before.

Yes, he loved that place. But it wasn't really love, nor was it really hate; it was simply his own realization of

the importance of his stay.

The wind, no longer a breeze yet still pleasant, picked up again. He was going. The gap in his being was still

there, and was considerably larger; yet now he reaUzed what it was; he had defined that emptiness. It wasn't a desire

to stay, nor was it a feeling of loss. Rather, it was his urge to experience, and hi.>; own present relative lack of the

same. He had forgotten that this environment he was leaving was only a tiny part of his experience; it was only a

starting point. As such it was admirable. However, it could never be expected to make up for a hfetime. He remem-

bered that now, and was really elated. He could now look at his situation both the one he was leaving as well as

the one he was leaving for in perspective. It had been worthwhile; everthing else would be even more so.

And thus resolving himself, he walked off across the fields and the cities. The warm breeze blew again, streng-

thening him. He could see a long, long way, for the air was clear. As he could, he was sure, see beyond that.

Alan Grant



OBSERVATIONS SUR UNE VAGUE

Avez-vous jamais regarde les vagues? Elles sont fort interessantes a observer. S'approchant de la plage sab-

lonneuse, chaque crate ballotte vers la terre lorsque le bas de la vague s'arrete et frappe le fond plat de la mer, a

environ trois pieds du sable sec. Par consequent, la crete s'ecroule et roule en ronds, creant une cascade en mini-

ature. Puis I'eau perd son ordre et ecume bruyamment. L'eau attaque la terre en de soudaines avances, le bout
de la vague borde de mousse.

Puis l'eau salee se retire du haut en bas de la declivite douce du sable, tout en laissant de petites taches

blanches de mousse qui decoulent rapidement dans le sable. Quand une vague qui se retire en desordre se heurte

contre une vague avancant, un tumulte ecumeux a lieu, et la vague avancant perd sa puissance et ne va pas aussi

loin dans le sable que d 'ordinaire. Souvent, une vague qui avance est surmontee d'une autre et celle qui coule

plus vite est portee a une plus grande distance pendant qu'elle chevauche l'eau plus lente. Avec chaque vague

avancant qui reussit, des centaines de particules de sable et de petits cailloux sont mis en depot le long de la cote

littorale. Avec chaque vague qui se retire, des centaines de particules retournent a la mer affamee. Et ca c'est une
histoire qui se repete et se repete, sans fini.

J. Edwards

RAIN

Rain, rain, rain

Please stop falling

The sky is grey, the ground is muddy
And my feehngs are dovm

We have History, Geography, Astrology
And I think I'm getting sick

The rain is falling the sky is grey

And I think I am going to puke

Tests today, tests tomorrow, tests every day
you know that if it stopped raining

It would all go away.

signed

tired

Peter Hughes

THE AVALANCHE

Somewhere in the mountainous terrain of Switzerland, a massive meteor of snow is preparing for a

major battle. Hanging hungrily over an innocent valley and perched on a dangerous downward slope just in

front of an obhque decline, the snowy mass waits for the moment to pounce. Slowly the snow collects, ever

expanding like an army gathering for war. As it blooms out, the situation becomes tense, the billows of

snow become frothier and the pressure becomes enormous. Soon it is ready to plunge at the whim of a sig-

nal. The signal is given, and at a gust of wind or a wisp of final snow, the assembly propels itself forward
with ever -increasing momentum. It culminates in a sudden crash, and as if time stopped, the army is jerked

to a halt by its cataclysmic collision with the enemy, the earth. Such is the nature of an avalanche.

J. Edwards
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TODAY

Although there is a bright spirit within me
I feel it is hiding in a dark comer
And when I see the howling wind in the trees

I will look on tomorrow.

I will wait till my spirit has stopped lurking

And then I will know it is time to start over.

But at the moment I will grow unlikable and forgotten

I will sit unknowingly for ages and ages hence.

When the bright light dawns on me, I will feel full of life

and then I know how it will be to live in a new world.

But when this happens I will not let it change like before

I will become renowned and unique.

Rob Evans

CASTLE BY THE SEA

The plan for building the castle was finished and the location was chosen at a beautiful site before the

rolling ocean at the end of a cape. In constructing the massive structure, a few competent building engineers

were employed. The powerful waves were continually gliding in all through the making of the project.

But gradually, towers, turrets, and walls were raised slowly towards the sky. An impressive network

of roads was carved into the rocky terrain surrounding the big castle and they meandered deeply into the

country. For defense, a deep, threatening moat and a menacing portculhs were constructed in front of the

palace. After a long time the fantastic structure was finished, along with the defense system and road net-

work. When completed, the great castle stood higher than the tallest nearby tree.

But the great castle didn't stand very long. Immediately after its construction, the huge structure was

destroyed in a catastrophic gale. The hungry sea ascended higher and higher with each wave until one wave

brushed the castle wall. Disastrously, the next wave that crashed in was so colossal that it swallowed the en-

tire castle. The wave's crest toppled over to hit the ground immediately behind the palace and two hours

work was destroyed in a second. As the bitter salt water receded back into the sea, there were absolutely no

remains of the once-great sand castle.

J. Edwards
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LA TRAJET

Ce sont les grandes vacances et je vais en avion a I'etranger.

Le car part de la station du Metro pour I'aeroport a neuf heures du matin. Je monte dans le car avec

mes bagages. Le conducteur est un peu chaud et le car ecrase une prise d'eau en route. J'attends un autre

car qui arrive quinze minutes plus tard. Je m'inquiete que j'arriverai a I'aeroport en retard. L'avion part a

dix heures et il est dix heures moins vingt-cinq maintenant. Ma destination le Cuba.

J'arrive a I'aeroport quinze minutes avant le depart. L'aeroport International de Toronto est tres

grand. Je cherche, dans la foule, la barriere pour l'avion. Je la trouve et je presente mon billet. Les employes

prennent mes bagages et je me presse monter dans l'avion. Pendant la marche, je remarque'que les mecani-

ciens rationnent ['essence pour l'avion! Je monte dans l'avion (DC-8) et je m'assieds dans mon siege. Oh!

J'ai mal a I'estomac! J'ai besoin de Rolaids! (Comme la reclame a la television!)

Dix heures cinq ~ l'avion decoUe. Bientot, I'hotesse de I'air m'informe que les employes ont perdu

mes bagages et maintenant, elles vont a Tokyo! A ce moment j'entend: "Bonjour mesdames et messieurs.

C'est votre pilote qui vous parle. Bienvenu a bord du trajet quatre cent dix-neuf pour la Havane."

Onze heures - Jusqu'ici, le trajet est agreable. Nous sommes pres de Pittsburgh. (Je sais parce que la

pollution engloutit l'avion).

Midi mois le quart - Le pilote annonce que l'avion n'as pas assez d 'essence. Fantastique! Je dis d'un

ton sarcastique: "Ensuite, une bombe sautera dans le lavabo!"

Midi moins quatorze Une bombe saute dans le lavabo. Les voyageurs ont peur. Un homme saisit

une hotesse de I'air. Ce n'est pas rare, sauf qu'il a un pistolet! L'hotesse de I'air est son otage. C'est une dif-

ficulte interessante, n'est-ce pasV! lis marchent a la carlingue. L'homme veut s'emparer de force l'avion a

Vera Cruz. Soudain, l'avion plonge et le pilote frappe l'homme avec le microphone! Ensuite, l'avion atterrit

sur un champ. Heureusement, personne n'est morte a cause du fracas - Peu de gens ont survecu a I'explo-

sion! La prochaine fois que je dois voyager, j'irai en bateau!

Paul Clarke
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Sunday, April 7th, 1974

Homework

THE HARDLY BOYS

It was a cool damp afternoon in the small town of Baysfield and Frank and Joe Hardly were fishing on the pier.

After the boys had been fishing for about five hours without catching a thing they decided to go home. Frank's car was
in the parking lot and the boys started back to it. When they reached the lot Joe noticed something he felt was of great

importance. The car was gone. Frank came up with the startling conclusion that just maybe it had been stolen.

When the boys finally got home after the incident, they discussed it over the table with their parents, and believe

me it's not easy to fit four people in a chandelier. The boys after waking up the next morning learned that their father

had called the police department and the insurance company but they still wanted to help out. But their mother said

there was nothing they could do.

The two then decided to go over to their friend, Chet Morgan's house. It was a two mile walk to the house from
where the boys lived and it was a hot day. Frank and Joe had not gone far when they came across the police depart-

ment's finest man, Sgt. Brown. Brown had found a pair of licence plates at the side of the road.

"Could they be yours, Frank?" he asked.

"Yes they were" answered Frank and the policeman told them that he thought the plates had been changed.

The boys then continued on until they finally reached Chet's house. Joe rang the bell several times before the door
was answered by Mrs. Morgan. She was very upset. It seemed that Chet had not come home the night before. After the

boys told her their story, she questioned them.

"Could Chet of taken the car?"

"But he doesn't have his licence," answered Joe.

"But who does in Gaysfield," replied Frank.

"That's Baysfield," Mrs. Morgan corrected.

The Hardly boys then started back to their house. It was getting late when they finally were passing the old aban-

doned Chantany Place. There was something wrong about the Victorian house Joe commented. Could it be the graffiti

all over it, no; the broken windows, no; the tire tracks running up to it, yes. Frank had just noticed it. The tire tracks

were his car's.

"How can you tell?" asked Joe.

"No tread."

"Yup, that's it," replied Frank.

They crept up to the old house and got in through a window.
Once inside they could hear a creaking noise coming from the basement. As they got closer to the basement steps,

it got louder. Frank went down first.

When they both reached the bottom of the steps, Joe lit a match. In the middle of the room was their car and in

the corner of the room was Chet, gagged and tied to a chair. Everything was just as they had left it the day before, and

how it was to stay until they collected the insurance money.

AN INTERVIEW

WITH MR GARDNER
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An Interview
With Mr. Gardner

"WELL, SIR, I SEE YOU'VE
GOT SOME NEW PLATFORM-
SOLED SHOES."

"NOW YOU KNOW I'M UP TO
SOMETHING!"

"THEY'RE KINDA' FUNNY."

"I THOUGHT THEY'D GET A
RISE OUT OF YOU!"

"IF WE HAD A CONTEST TO
SEE WHO HAS THE HIGHEST
HEELS, WOULD YOURS WIN?'

"THEY'D BE A SHOE -IN FOR
THE PRIZE!"

"IS THERE ANYTHING USE-
FUL ABOUT THE SHOES'"

"WELL, IF I CLICK THEM TO-
GETHER, I CAN MAKE SOLE
MUSIC!"

"ARE YOU COMING UP TO
CLASS NOW?"

"IFI FEEL UP TO IT."
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THOUGHTS

There I was in my room,

nothing left to live for.

I knew that death would do its part

and I would pass away.

But what reasons do I have

for not wanting to live?

I have much more to come
for I am only twelve.

David Fisher

ODE TO CARRION

From the stagnant confines

of a study room,
Wafts the strong cloying odor
of rotting flesh.

A mouse has died.

Something it has eaten has

disagreed with it.

For over a week now its putri-

fying, maggot-riddled carcass

has graced this sterile cell,

Made it a charming place in

which to work.

No matter, Tega will eat it,

and I will sell tickets for the

greatest show on earth.

But by then it will be too late.

ANK
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THE DOVE AND THE OLIVE LEAF

After endless darkness holy light once more arrayed the ark in colour,

Brilliant streaks of sunlight pricked through the heavy clouds of storm,

Despair was traded for hope, giving the ship power to survive.

And a tiny wooden door was opened.

Slowly a small pearly dove stepped onto the threshold,

After a moment, dazzled by the new sun, he spread his wings.

All the colours of heaven were reflected in his soft feathers.

Pinks rivaling the gossamer shades of Egyptian queens,

Greens recalling the first glimpses of the promised land,

Yellows as pale and tender as a single petal of a buttercup.

Blues from the depths of the sea and the heights of the sky.

All sparkled in the sunlight!

Gaining security and Godly purpose he burst into the air and began his first observation.

He flew slowly higher and higher,

His strong graceful moves propelled him
Far above the waters.

He arched and played

Enjoying his new freedom.

His pathway became the heavens

And his patterns formed mazes complex.

Looking down he could see endless leagues of crystal sea.

Each drop reflecting the new rays of light.

Filling the sky and the seas with long lacking brilliance.

Such purity had long ago disappeared

Rolling in dirt and offal

The very bowels of the earth felt glad at being washed clean

Left with original innocence.

But not one sign of any ground did he see,

Soon his heart sank in fear

Lest God's mind had changed.

He searched and searched, and never once did land meet his glance,

So, becoming tired, he descended to the ark.

Where, hands questing for news gently brought him in,

And the door was shut.

Once more life was absent from the sight of the sun.

In seven days the dove was again sent forth to report on the state of the earth.

As he ascended into the heavens a new scent of life filled the air,

His heart was satisfied for he knew the mercy of God,

Endlessly he searched like the seven tribes

But he knew no despair, for life was again forming

He had but to seek and he would find.

After long hours of search he saw the sun reflect an earthly shade.

In the distance stuck one straight pinnacle of rock

Here he rested.

In a crevice near the peak a single seed, left by a wandering bird

Had taken hold in the earth.

Quickly it had sprung to life.

It grew rapidly in the pure soil and the clean water.

The dove picked one leaf and held it in its beak,

Slowly climbing to the top he floated into the sky.

He flew straight to the ark and this time eager hands were not disappointed.

Proof of the new life showed them God's purpose,

And they wept for joy at the news of the dove.

One final time was the dove sent forth from the door,

But never did he return to the ark.

W. C. Barclay
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Since 1973-74 was the tenth year of the school, we felt that it would be appropriate

to discover what the students thought of St. George's College. Below will be found answers

to the question "What is St. George's College?"

For the standard of education that has been achieved by St. George's College, it makes the

decade that we have been established seem like a century.

St. George's College is where one learns that he knows nothing.

It's a good school, I like it.

I believe that this school has accomplished what it set out to do; prepare people for uni-

versity.

The school is okay, even though you do have to get dressed up. The teaching is all right

even though you have to buy your own books.

St. George's College is a privilege for people to be a Christian. I like it because it has games

and lots of education. The bad thing is that I have to come on the subway and I usually

get in trouble.

St. George's College is an excellent suppressor of freedom and individuality and a great

place to fully achieve the benefits of stagnation.

I feel proud and happy that I go to St. George's College for I do not like public school.

And I'm a Christian and this is a Christian school.

St. George's College means politeness, kindness, friendly people and hard-working students.

St. George's College is: glass, concrete, pavement, bricks and Harry.

The field of education is changing, St. George's, - well it's changing slowly.

At St. George's College one realizes how much one has still to learn.

I like it here because the teachers care about us. Father Scott cares about everyone's needs

except Roberts', who always loses his books.

St. George's College is the attempt to create a school built upon Christian morals in a

society consisting of blatant immorality.
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St. George's College means to be like a gentleman, just like on the college

blazer, it says, "Scientia Pietate", which means - manners maketh men!

St. George's College is terrific.

St. George's College isn't bad.

St. George's means to me to try my hardest in my work, and to be Christian,

and to behave, and to participate in most school activities.

Little individuality and stifled student freedom is one of their keys to success.

St. George's gives you a good education, but I think that we get too much
homework.
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STUDENT
COUNCIL

This year the Student Council,

under the leadership of Chip Batten,

moved several steps closer to beconning

a firmly established part of the school.

A constitution wos drawn up to define

the Council's powers and responsibilities,

and also to insure that future councils

will have a firm basis from which to

work. The Council's store provided a

steady income which was used to fin-

ance several dances and other activities.

This year's council hopes that it has set

a good example for those that will follow.

President





Entertainment

The school had two dances and a

formal this year. The first dance was held in

the fall and was greatly enjoyed by all who

packed into the auditorium to hear 'Sacri-

fice'. 'Flying Circus' played at the next

dance, held in the winter. The formal was

held at Ontario Place, with 'Sacrifice' once

again playing. All three dances were ably

organized by Craig Farquhar and Mike

Ferguson.
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PRIZE
DAY

'Lichens' by Ed Bartram

Donated to the school by Grade 13.



Staff-Grade 13 Baseball
(In which the students find out that cunning and low wit is superior to brawn.)

m' r
"-4 , J

r

T
!
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Swish twice

Swish once

Swish thrice
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"W"

No sweat Fraz

1
Not even close

Such style!

To the losers — the Black Ball
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ROWLEY
COMPANY LIMITED

A Complete Service

Bearings — Power

Transmission Products

1990 Ellesmere Rd.

Scarborough 291-8101

CONGDATULATIONS

to the staff and students of

ST. GEODGEcS COLLEGE

on another year of significant

achievment

G ilGN GmCS LMGD. 553 OMOND S WOl lOOD
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Congratulations

and

Best Wishes

for the continued success of

The Georgian

DOUGLAS C.STEPHENS

Great-West Life
ASSURANCE ^^^n COMPANY

Compliments of —

I

McGRATH ENGINEERING LIMITED
60 ST. CLAIR AVE. E„ TORONTO, ONT. M4T 1N5

MALCOLM McGRATH. P. Eng.

President

TELEPHONE
961-8242
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TREES

CARE

AND

LANDSCAPING

Call ASHVALE TREE SURGEONS COMPANY LTD.

782-9326

ASHVALE

TREE SURGEONS

CO. LTD.

20 Livingstone Avenue, Toronto 345, Ontario

Participation and involvement by
students from 150 schools

throughout Metro and districts.

Your rep, one of many contributing

ideas through Simpsons Collegiate Club.
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IT IS LESS IMPORTANT TO REDISTRIBUTE

WEALTH THAN IT IS TO REDISTRIBUTE

OPPORTUNITY.

ARTHUR H. VANDENBERG

"A FRIEND"

Compliments

Of

Donald C. Kerr
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Gardiner-Wighton Co. Ltd.,

General Contractors,

2489 Bloor Street West

Toronto, Ontario M6S 1R6

(416)762-7221

Canada
isUkeyou-

yaungf Strang

and healthy
...and with your help, it'll stay that way.

We're lucky. We live in a country that

still has all kinds of good things going

for it. Clean air, wide open spaces,

untapped resources, and young people

who care. You're still in your teens

and already you're a lot more
involved than we ever were. You shake

us and make us learn. And we like

the feeling. If you're graduating,

congratulations. Wherever you're

going, keep growing and
caring. Canada needs your

continued concern.
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Compliments

of

DARRIGO FOOD MKTS

Ontario Ltd.

Compliments

of

HARRY YOUNG SHOES

1499 Yonge Street

Toronto 7
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SAINSBURY INTERNATIONAL AGENCIES LTD.

Distillers, Vintners and Brewers Representatives

1491 YONGE STREET, TORONTO 7, CANADA, TEL: (416) 922-4101

Representatives: Harry Stavro - Rudy Husar - Larry Read

AGENTS for

PAARL South African Wines MARIE BRIZARD Liquers

HEINEKEN Imported Beer BELLS Scotch

BASS English Pale Ale WORTHINGTON IPA English Ale

also representing:

Delor - Bordeaux
Latour - Bordeaux
la Riviere - Bordeaux

Ets Loron et Fils Burgundy
Bollinger Champagne
Bermuda Gold Liqueur

MODERN CREATIVE

QUALITY PRINTING SERVICE

— all under one roof

Fast, accurate service

Superior craftsmanship

Latest equipment

Computer photo typsetting

Offset Printing

And inventory control

HOUSTONS STANDARD

PUBLICATIONS LIMITED

30 Duncan Street, Toronto 2B

3665234
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Compliments of

APPLIED PHYSICS

SPECIALITIES LTD

27 Prince Andrew Place

Don Mills

Ontario

Manufacturers of Precision

Optical Elements and Custom

Scientific Instruments

A Prefect

Compliments of

tS^

The St. George's

Student Council
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GOODBYE
Peter Secor

editor, photographer, etc.

David Bowlby
advertising editor

Lome Rogers

photographer and literary editor

Bill Barclay

literary editor

Ron Perrynnan

sports editor

Charles Kerr, Ralph Manley,

Krisda Chirapongse, John Lemke,
and John Fotheringham

photographers

Mr. Kerr

adviser and co-worker
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